United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Ecological Services
5353 Yellowstone Road, Suite 308A
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82009
In Reply Refer to:

JUL

3 2006

ES-6141 1/W.26 /WY0610059

Mr. Gary S. Janosko, Chief
Fuel Cycle Facilities Branch
Division of Fuel Cycle Safety and Safeguards
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001
Dear Mr. Janosko:
Thank you for your May 2, 2006 letter requesting review of the draft environmental assessment
(EA) and information on federally-listed threatened and endangered species for the Western
Nuclear, Inc. Split Rock Site located near Jeffrey City, Fremont County, Wyoming. The
proposed action involves approval by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) of alternate
concentration limits (ACLs) for ground water quality.
In response to the Public Notice on the proposed action, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(Service) is providing you with comments on (1) threatened, endangered and candidate species,
(2) migratory birds, and (3) wetlands and riparian areas for the above mentioned project. The
Service provides recommendations for protective measures for threatened and endangered
species in accordance with the Endangered Species Act (Act) of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C.
1531 et seq.). Protective measures for migratory birds are provided in accordance with the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA), 16 U.S.C. 703 and the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection
Act (BGEPA), 16 U.S.C. 668. Wetlands are afforded protection under Executive Orders 11990
(wetland protection) and 11988 (floodplain management), as well as section 404 of the Clean
Water Act. Other fish and wildlife resources are considered under the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act.
Page 15, Section 3.4 Ecology: The EA, last paragraph in Section 3.4, provides a list of
endangered and threatened species that may occur in Fremont County, Wyoming that is no longer
valid. The Service is providing the following list of threatened and endangered species that may
occur within or near the project area. We recommend that the EA include an analysis of potential
effects to these species.
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Listed Species

Status

Black-footedlferret*
(Mustela nigripes)

Endangered

Bald eagle
(Haliaeetusleucocephalus)

Threatened

Found throughout state

Ute ladies'-tresses
(Spiranthesdiluvialis)

Threatened

Seasonally moist soils and
wet meadows of drainages below 7000
feet

Habitat
Prairie dog towns

*,

If the action may lead to consumptive use ofwaterin the Platte River System, impacts to threatened
and endangered species inhabiting the downstieam reaches should 63e included.
Platte River species

Endangered
.

Downstream riverne habitat of the
Platte River in Nebraska
.

Black-footed ferret: Black-footed fe'iets may be affected ifprairie dog'towns are impacted..
Please be aware that black-footed ferret surveys are no longer recommended in black-tailed
prairie dog towns statewide or white-tailed prairie dog towns except those noted in our enclosed
February 2, 2004, letter. However, we encourage you to protect all praie dog towns for their
value to the prairie ecosystem :and the myriad of specis that rely on them. We.further encourage

you to analyze potentially disturbed prairie ,do6 towns for their value to future black-footed ferret
reintroduction.
If white-tailed prairie dog towns or complexes greater than 200 acres will be disturbed, surveys
for ferrets may be recornmended in order to determine if the action will result in an adverse effect
to the spIecies. Stirveys are recommende'd even if only a portion of the white-tailed prairie dog
town or complex, asidentified in our enclosed letter, will be disturbed. According to the BlackFootedFerretSurvey Guidelines (USFWS 1989), a prairie'dog comýlex consists of two or' more
neighboring prairie dog towns less than 7 km (4.3 miles) from eacli other. If a field check
indicates that prairie dog towns may be affected, you should contact this office for guidance on
ferret surveys.
"
.'.

Bald eagle: While habitat loss and human disturbance remains a threat to the bald eagle's full
recovery, most experts'agree that its recovery to dat6 is encouraging. Adult eagles establisli lifelong pair bonds and build large nests in the tops of large trees near rivers, lakes, marshes, or other
wetland areas. During winter, bald eagles gather along open'water to forage and night roost in
large mature trees, usually in secluded locations that offer protection from harsh weather. Bald
eagles often return to .use the same nest and winter roost yearafter year. Be'cause bald eagles are
particularly sensitive to human disturbance at their nests and ccisimunmal roosts, protective buffers
should be implemented around these areas [Buehler et al."1991;,'Greater Yellowstone Bald Eagle
Working Group (GYBEWG)' 1996,' Moniana Bald Eagle Working' Group (MBEWG) 1994,
Stalmaster andNewnan 1978, U.s. i'Fis -and Wildlife Service (USFWS) 1986]."
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In Wyoming, bald eagle nest buff.r recommendations include avoiding project-related
disturbance and habitat alteration within 1 mile of bald eagle nests. The nesting season generally
occurs from February 1 to August 15 and bald eagle nest buffers should receive maximum
protection during this time period. For some activities (construction, seismic exploration,
blasting, and timber harvest), a home range buffer may include potential foraging habitat for 2.5
miles from the nest (GYBEWG 1996). We recommend that you contact the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service to determine the potential impact of your activity to nesting bald eagles if your
project will cause disturbance within one of these nest buffer areas.
A communal roost is defined as an area where six or more eagles spend the night within 100
meters (328 feet) of each other (GYBEWG 1996). For bald eagle communal winter roosts, we
recommend that disturbance be restricted within 1 mile of known communal winter roosts during
the period of November 1 to April 1. Additionally, we recommend avoiding disturbance and
habitat alteration within 0.5 mile of active roost sites year round.
Disturbance sensitivity of roosting and nesting bald eagles may vary between individual eagles,
topography, densify of vegetationf and intensity of activities. The buffers and timing stipulations,
as described abbve, should be implemented unless site-specific information indicates otherwise
(Stalmaster and Newman 1978, USFWS 1986). Modification of buffer sizes may be permitted
ed and in coooidnafion wvih'the U.S..Fish and Wildlife Service.
wheie'bloIo`•,lly' sp
Uteladiesl-treg~es: Ute' ladies'-tresses (Spbiranthes diluvialis)is a perennial, terrestrial orchid, 8
to 20
inches
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stem• S. i1luv9 idlis typicaliy blooms fronmlate July through August; however, depending on
location and chimatic conditions, it may bloom i early July or still be in flower as late as early
October. S. diluvialisis endemic to moist soils near wetland meadows, springs, lakes, and
perennial streams where it colonizep early successional point bars or sandy edges. The elevation
range of known occurrences is 4,200 to 7,000 feet in alluvial substrates along riparian edges,
gravel bars, old oxbows, and moit to wet meadows. Soils where S. diluvialishave been found
typically range from firie silt/sand, to gravels and cobbles', as well as to highly organic and peaty
soil types. S. diluvialis .is not•'i found in heav or tight clay soils or in extremely saline or alkaline
sodils. S. diluvialisseems iiitoleraht of shade and small scattered groups are found primarily in
areas where vegetation is relatiely'open• Surveys should be conducted by knowledgeable
botanists traied i conduieting rare plant surveys. S. diluvialis is difficult to survey for primarily
due to its unpredictability of emergence of flowering parts and subsequent rapid desiccation of
specimens. The Service does not maintain a list of"qualified" surveyors but can refer those
wishig t~become familiar with the orhid to experts wh6' can provide training or services.
Platte River water depletions: Water depletions to the Platte River system may affect the
federally listed whoo6iping crae (Grus americana), interor least tern (Sterna antillarum),piping
pfo6ver (Charadriusnmelod), pallid sturgeon (Scaphirhynchusalbus), bald eagle (Haliaeetus
rairie fringed orchid 0Tlatantherapraeclara).In addition,
leucdcephali•s),'aid westýf

d$etiiems payontribi

to the destrction or adverse imodification of designated critical habitat

for th Wh0opig erane and t e northern Great Plains breedimg'population of the piping plover.
versons
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e
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and/or
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.
Depltions include evaporatelosse
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from the Platte River or its tributaries less-return flows. Project elements that could be associated
with depletions to the Platte River system include, but are not limited to, ponds
(detention/recreation/irrigation storage/stock watering), lakes (recreation/irrigation.
storage/municipal storage/power generation), reservoirs, (recreation/irrigation storage/municipal
storage/power generation), created or enhanced wetlands,;hydrostatic testing of pipelines,,wells,
diversion structures, dust abatement, and water treatment facilities., Any actions that may result
in a water depletion to the Platte River system should be identified. The document should
include: an estimate of the amount and timing of average annual water use (both historic and new
uses) and methods of arriving at such estimates; location of where water use or diversion occurs
as specifically as possible; if and when the water will be returned to the system; and what the
water is being used for. Note that if the project has peculiarities or oddities, the Service may
have more specific questions regarding the potential consumptive use of water.
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Migratory Birds
.,:
,..
.
.
*iUnder~the MBTA and the BGEPA,.the NRC has a mandatory obligation to protect the many,
species of migratory birds, including eagles and other raptors which may occur on lands under
their jurisdiction. The MBTA, enacted in 1918, prohibits the taking of any migratory birds, their
parts, nests, or eggs except as permitted by regulations and does not require, intent to be proven..
Section 703 of the Act states, !'Unless and except u permitted by regulations .,. it shall be.. i
unlawful at any time, by any means or in any manner,.to ... take, capture; kill;at'einp, to take,
capture, or kill, or possess ... any migratory bird, any part, nest, or eggs of any su..b bird...", The
BGEPA, prohibits knowingly.taking, or taking with wanton disregard for the con~sequences of an
activityi any bald or.golden eagles or their body parts, nests, or.eggs, wh4ie.includes collection,:.
molestation, disturbance, or killing.
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In order to promote the conservation of migratory bird populations and their habitats, the Service
recommends the NRC implementthose strategies outlined within the Memorandum of,
Understanding directed bythe President of the U.S. under the Executive Order.13186, where
possible..
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Wetlands/Riparian Areas
Wetlands perform significant ecological functions which include: (1) providing habitat for
numerous aquatic and terrestrial wildlife species, (2) aiding in the dispersal of floods, (3)
improving water quality through retention and assimilation of pollutants from storm water runoff,
and (4) recharging the aquifer. Wetlands also possess aesthetic and recreational values. The
Service recommends measures be taken to avoid and minimize wetland losses in accordance with
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and Executive Order 11988 (floodplain management) as well
as the goal of "no net loss of wetlands." If wetlands may be' destroyed or degraded by proposed
actions, those wetlands should be inventoried and fully described in terms of their functions and
values. Acreage of wetlands, by type, should be disclosed and specific actions should be outlined
to avoid, minimize, and compensate for all unavoidable wetland impacts.
Riparian or streamside areas are a valuable natural resource and impacts to these areas should be
avoided whenever possible. Riparian .areas are the single most productive wildlife habitat type.in
North America. They support a greateryvariety of.wildlife than any other habitat. Riparian,
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vegetation plays an important role iniprotecting streams, reducing erosion and sedimentation as
well as improving Water quality, maintaining the water table, contriblling flooding, and providing
shade and cover. In view of their importance and relative scarcity, impacts to riparian areas
should be avoided. Any potential, unavoidable encroachment into these areas should be further
avoided and minimized. Unavoidable impacts to streams should be assessed in terms of their
functions and values, linear feet and vegetation type lost, potential effects on wildlife, and
potential. effects on bank stability'and water quality. Measures to compensate; for unavoidable
losses of riparianareas should be developed and implemented as part of the project.
Plans for mitigating unavoidable impacts to wetland and riparian areas should include mitigation
goals and objectives, methodologies, time frames for implementation, success criteria, and
monitoring to determine if the mitigation is successful. The-mitigation plan should also include a
contingency plan to be implemented should the mitigation not be successful. In addition,
wetland restoration, creation, enhancement, and/or preservation does not compensate for loss of
stream habitat; streams and wetlands have different functions and provide different habitat values
.
•.
for fish and wildlife resources.
Best Management.Practites (BMPs) should b eimplemented within the project area wherever
possible.: BMPs' include, but are n6tlimited to, the'folfowing: :installation of sedinient and
erosioi'controldevites (W:g.i;silt fences, hay bales, temporary sddiment control basins, erosion
conirol.niatting-);;adeqiate.and continued maintenance of sediment and erosion control devices to
insure their effeltiveness,,minimization!of the construction disturbance area to'further avoid
streams; 'wetland&;'ahdjiiparian'areas; location of equipment staging, fueling, and maintenance
areas outside of wetlands, streams, riparian areas, and floodplains-;and re-seeding and re-planting
of riparian vegetation native to Wyoming in order to stabilize shorelines and streambanks.
Thank you 'for the opportuhit, to review the Draft EA. .'Please keep this office informed of any
developments or decisions concerning this project. If you have questions regarding our
comments or your responsibility under the Act, MBTA, BGEPA, and other protective measure
addressed above, please contact Pedro 'Pete' Ramirez at the letterhead address or phone (307)
772-2374, extension 36.
Sincerely,

.r.ian

.. : :' .' ".~~~~~~~.
............

"

.:.. !.•

T.Fe
Kelly
I
Field Supervisor
Wyoming Field Office

Enclosure (1)
cc: WDEQ, Water Quality Divi ion'," Cheyenne, Administrator (J. Wagner)
WGFD, Lander, WY, Non-Game Coordinator*(B:'OakIea•0
WGFD, Cheyenne, WY, Statewide Habitat Protection Coordinator (V. Stelter)
5
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Enclosure 1

*

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Eco'ogical Services
4000 Airport Parkw~ay
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

In Reply Refer To:

ES-61411/1BFF/WY7746
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February 2, 2004

Dear Interested Party:
This letter is to inform you that black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes)ssurVeysareno longer
necessary in black-tailed prairie dog colonies statewide or in white-tailed prairie dog towns
exc6pt-fhosienbted"inth& itta'hxiient: In response to requests from numerous entities and our
own review 6fthe gi•uon ki
reardifg ferret' surveys, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service)
and others have been evaluating the potential for a previously unidentified black-footed ferret
population to occur in Wyoming and the need for conducting black-footed ferret surveys across
the entire state. This issue has been especially pertinent when evaluating various activities for
compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (Act), as amended (16 USC 1531 et seq).
The black-footed ferret was listed as an endangered species in 1967, prior to the Act (under the
Endangered Species Preservation Act of 1966). The Act prohibits the take of listed species
without proper permits and places an additional requirement on activities funded, authorized or
carried out by Federal agencies to ensure that such actions will not jeopardize the continued
existence of any listed species. The latter process is known as interagency consultation and is
outlined in section 7(a)(2) of the Act (50 C.F.R. § 402.13).
The Service developed the 1989 Black-footed FerretSurvey Guidelinesfor Compliance with the

EndangeredSpecies Act (Survey Guidelines) to assist with section 7 consultations for ferrets.
The Survey Guidelines provide a mechanism to evaluate the possibility of locating existing.
ferrets in prairie dog colonies by examination of the size, density, and juxtaposition of existing
prairie dog colonies. The key points of the strategy are to determine the existence of ferrets or an
area's potential for ferret recovery and either may be used in section 7 consultations when
determining whether an action may affect the black-footed ferret. The Survey Guidelines can be
followed by interested parties (federal agencies and their partners) during the section 7
consultation process to make determinations on whether an activity may adversely affect ferrets.
However, an unintended drawback to the Survey Guidelines is that repetitive surveys may be
undertaken to evaluate possible impacts to ferrets on prairie dog colonies that have already been
searched or that didn't present any realistic opportunities for ferret reintroduction.

The Service has been coordinatirig with the Wyoming Game and Fish Department in reviewing
information about the current and historic status of prairie dog towns throughout Wyoming. In
addition to the status review, we have also been reviewing the history of black-footed ferret
surveys to determine whether the survey guidelines should continue to be applied across the
entire state. Through this process, the Service has developed an initial list of blocks of habitat
that are not likely to be inhabited by black-footed ferrets. In these areas, take of individual ferrets
and effects to a wild population are not an issue and surveys for ferrets are no longer
recommended. The term "block clearance" has often been used to describe this type of approach.
This initial list is based largely on the quality of the habitat today, as well as information
regarding past population bottlenecks that may have resulted from plague and poisoning events
in particular areas and may have led to the loss of ferrets in the area.
Additional information regarding the survey effort on the specific areas not yet block-cleared is
currently being reviewed by the Service. Based on this review, the Service will likely add several
blocks of habitat to the list in the future. The Service will continue to collect and review
information on any remaining areas to determine if they should be added to the list of areas*.
cleared from the survey recommendation. Therefore, prior to conducting surveys, you should
coordinate with the Service to determine which specific areas are recornmended for Su'veys. We
have attached our initial list of areas cleared from .the -ferret survey recommendation. -We believe
this approach is not only biologically defensible, but also allows all parties involved to focus
survey effort and resources on those areas where the likelihood of discovering wild ferrets is
greatest.
Please note that "block clearance" must not be interpreted to mean that the area is free of all value
to black-footed ferrets. These areas, or blocks, are merely being cleared from the need for ferret
surveys. Therefore, this clearance from the survey recommendations reflects only the negligible
likelihood of a wild population of ferrets occurring in an area. It does not provide insight into an
area's value for survival and recovery of the species through future reintroduction efforts. Nor
does this clearance relieve a Federal agency of its responsibility to evaluate the effects of its
actions on the survival and recovery of the species. For example, while an action proposed in a
cleared area needs no survey and is not likely to result in take of individuals, the action could
have an adverse effect upon the value of a prairie dog town as a future reintroduction site and
should be evaluated to determine the significance of that effect. Consultation with the Service is
appropriate for any agency action resulting in an effect significant enough to diminish a site's
value as a future reintroduction site. Additionally, block clearance of an area does not imply that
other values of maintaining the integrity of the prairie dog ecosystem are unimportant.
We appreciate your efforts to conserve listed species. Without the valuable information collected
to date in association with black-footed ferret surveys, we would not be able to undertake this
effort to focus ferret surveys on .the most promising habitat.

If you have any questions regarding this letter or your responsibilities under the Act, please
contact Mary Jennings of my staff at the letterhead address or phone (307) 772-2374, extension
32.

Sincerely,

Is/Brian T Kelly

Brian T. Kelly
Field Supervisor

Wyoming Field Office

Enclosure
cc:

(1)

.:

'

"

.•:WG-FD, NcnoGame Coordinator, Lainder, WY (B:Oakleaf)
FWS,3FF.Reco very-Coordinator; Laramie,'WY (M. Lockhart)
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Enclosure 2
Black-footed Ferret Survey Block Clearance List

February 1, 2004

The following blocks of black-footed ferret habitat are cleared from the recommendation for ferret surveys:
1. All black-tailed prairie dog towns in Wyoming
2. All white-tailed prairie dog towns in Wyoming EXCEPT those identified in the following table.
Complex Name

Townships

Ranges

Complex Name

Townships

Ranges

Baxter Basin

T18,T19, T20

R103, R104

Fifteen Mile

T47-T49

R97, R98

T48

R96 (west half)

Big Piney

T28
T29, T30, T31

R111, R112
R109-RI11

Flaming Gorge

T12, T13
T12-T14
T13

R109
R108
R107

Bolton Ranch

T17

R86, R88

Manderson

T47, T48

R90, R91

T18, T19

R86-R88

T49

R91

Carter

T16, T17
T18

R114-R116
R115

Moxa

T15, T16
T17, T18
T19, T20
T21
T22, T23
T24

R112, R113
R11 -R113
R11-R114
R110-R113
R11 -R113
R112

Continental Divide

T16
T17
T18
T19
T20

R93-95
R92-95, 98-100, 97-98
R92-96, 98-99
R92-96
R92-95

Pathfinder

T27
T28
T29

R85, R86
R85-R89
R85, R89

Cumberland

T16
T17-T19
T19, T20

R118
R117
R116

Saratoga

T14
T15
T16

R82, R83
R82-R84
R83-R85

Dad

T15, T16
T17

R90-R93
R.92, R93

Seminoe

T23, T24

R84, R85

Desolation Flats

T13
T14
T15
T16

R93-95
R93-94
R.93-94, 96
P.93-96

Shamrock Hills

T22, T23
T24, T25
T26

R89, R90
R89
R89, R90
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